
Post Conference
Newsletter 2008
“ .The conference with the ”wow„ factor.

2008 will go down in history as the most successful conference so far.  It was so packed with information that the committee
has agreed to reproduce, as part of this newsletter, all of the presentations so that those of you did not make it this year can
see what you missed.

That is not to say the conference went off without a hitch and many lessons have been learned for next year.  There will be
earlier notification, with a cut off date for applications to attend.  There will be better provision of entertainment for the
children who fall between the ages able to do all the activities but too old to be fully entertained in the creche area.  The
committee have already agreed to hold the 2009 conference at the same venue but later in the year so the children do not
freeze to death on all the outside activities.  Because of the ability to book early and advise numbers we will be able to
provide all families with en-suite facilities and should be able to house even the larger family groups together (something we
have never been able to do, even in hotels).

Venue
The conference was held, for the first time, at a PGL venue called Caythorpe Hall, near Grantham in Lincolnshire.  As the
following photos show the children had a wonderful time and were so busy that for the first time in memory the conference
was not interrupted every 15 minutes by hordes of bored children looking for their parents.

Creche facilities were provided, supervised by 2 NVQ level 3 Nursery qualified staff, for the younger children

Leaving the adults free to attend the conference sessions
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Saturday

Dr Josu de la Fuente

Following general introductions by all families present on the Saturday morning Alan Dewick, trustee, introduced Dr Josu
(pronounced Joe-zoo) de la Fuente.  Following the recent retirement of Dr Sarah Ball, the DBA Study Group is moving to St
Mary– s Hospital (part of Imperial College London) under the stewardship of Dr de la Fuente.  After a brief introduction and
potted history of how he came to be in this position, Dr de la Fuente gave a presentation regarding where we are now with
research into DBA and his objectives for future research.

This presentation included a beginner– s guide to cell structures, a summary of the life cycle of a red blood cell and
discussions on the connection between proteins and ribosomes. (Those of you who have been at previous conferences will
know there has been an ongoing debate about the anecdotal evidence that protein has played a role in many cases of
spontaneous remission).  Dr de la Fuente was very keen that future research into this connection be carried out under
controlled conditions and expressed concern that many families, wishing to help their children, would try dietary
supplements on their own. He counselled caution, as this approach would not result in the information necessary to help
future generations of DBA patients.

He finished by outlining the following objectives for himself and the DBA study group, promising movement of all points
within the next 12-24 months.

Dr de la Fuente & Diana Wright (our dietary supplement speaker) then discussed ways they could work together, while the
families conducted the charities AGM.  He then made himself available for discussions with parents before he had to leave
during the afternoon.

Annual General Meeting.

The charity– s AGM held 5th April 2008,
• Accepted the minutes of the previous meeting summarised in the pre-conference newsletter.
• Received a Finance presentation, which is summarised on the next page
• Re-elected Jayson Whitaker as a Trustee. (1 of the 3 trustees steps down each year but is eligible to re-stand)
• Re-appointed John Carty as Secretary for the ensuing year.
• Re-appointed Alan Dewick as Treasurer for the ensuing year.
• Elected the following 9 committee members ‘

- Vanessa Webb
- Eileen Rix
- Alison Rowbotham
- Jane McCarthy
- Nikki Dewick
- Andy Mickelthwaite
- June Kynoch
- Patricia Archer
- Jim Atkinson

• Appointed Vanessa Webb as Chairman for the ensuing year.
• Appointed Jayson Whitaker as Deputy Chairman for the ensuing year.
• Received a presentation on £Fundraising–  and discussed the need to build a pot of money to help fund the rebuilding of

the UK DBA Registry.
- The charity has a new internet fundraising venture   www.buy.at/dba   which is a portal to buying online from

many companies (such as Next, play.com“ ).  Instead of going directly to the individual sites you go via the
buy.at site, it costs you the same and DBA-UK get commission.

- Ever wanted to walk the Great Wall of Chine or canoe the Amazon.  With   www.charitychallenge.co.uk   you
can do these and many other adventure holidays, while raising funds for DBA-UK.  There are 2 options ‘  the 1st

is Self-Funded where you pay for the trip yourself and promise to raise funds for the charity.  The 2nd involves
minimum sponsorship, you pay a deposit, guarantee to raise a minimum level of sponsorship, send 80% of that
money to the charity 6 weeks before you go and we pay the rest. (Obviously the minimum level is far in excess
of the cost so we can pay for the trip out of the 80% and still have funds left over).

- We discussed a new leaflet campaign featuring a baby and a needle with the phrase ”Could You Do It?„  A
number of delegates felt that we should use DBA babies on any literature. Would all volunteers please email
details and pictures to Nikki on      nikki.dewick@diamondblackfan.org.uk
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- We still had 16 places available in the Great North Run and while this will have reduced since the conference

there are bound to be some places still available.
Saturday   cont– .

AGM Finance Presentation Summary
Last year the AGM moved the charity– s financial year end to 31st December.  This meant the 2006-7 would have had 2
conferences in only 1 year– s accounts and the part year 2007 would have none.  Therefore the accounts have been split into
2 x 10 month years for easier comparison.

April 2006 긔  Feb 2007
Income Expenditure Opening Bank Balance 59,731.34

Donations 12,972.18 Leaflets 196.63 Income 16,049.83
Interest 856.93 Fundraising 1,939.82 Expenditure 24,121.29
Gift Aid 2,220.72 Research 13,362.43 Loss for Year -8,071.46

Conference 8,622.41
16,049.83 24,121.29 Closing Bank Balance 51,659.88

Mar 2007 긔  Dec 2007
Income Expenditure Opening Bank Balance 51,659.88

Donations 21,317.06 Printing 212.30 Income 34,979.77
Online 1,170.00 Fundraising 304.16 Expenditure 48,571.19
LMarathon 4,032.82 Conf. 2007 9,934.91
GNR 2,949.00 Research 20,619.82
Interest 1,247.20   additional 12,500.00
Gift Aid 4,263.69 Study Group 5,000.00 Loss for Year -13,591.42

34,979.77 48,571.19 Closing Bank Balance 38,068.46

Although income has exceeded expenditure by over �21,000 in last 20 months this is not worrying for the following reasons

1. It was expected.  5 years ago Jayson told members that if we wanted to fund research we needed to build a cushion of
money and then keep it topped up.  Our bank balance at that time was around �24,000.

2. Some �17,000 of the expenditure was ”1 off„ in nature, such as funding the Metaclopromide Trial.  We would not have
made these donations if we could not afford them.

3. �38,000 is still a very healthy bank balance.
4. The money was raised to be spent of research and conferences, not to sit around in a bank.

Diana Wright 긔  Nutritionist
The 2nd guest speaker of the day gave a brief summary of the work she has undertaken with four DBA families regarding
dietary supplements and the results these had achieved.  Diana

Stuart Graham & Natalie Barb
The final session of the day was a moving presentation by Stuart and Natalie, the parents of Saskia.  They discussed, in frank
detail, the decisions behind, as well as the highs and lows of Saskia– s recent Stem Cell Transplant using cells from the cord
blood of Imogen, their 3rd child. Imogen was conceived using IVF (In Vitro Fertilisation) with PGD (Pre-implantation
Genetic Diagnosis) to ensure a HLA (human leukocyte antigen) match for Saskia– s own bone marrow.  Their presentation is
reproduced over the next 4 pages.
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 ….” .a year ago yesterday Saskia had a bone
marrow transplant•

This presentation will focus on PGD and BMT but
remember, it is only us

’ We–re all different and so is DBA ¼ so can–t
over-generalise!

’ We have had what we consider a VERY
positive outcome!

’ We–re not medical experts

Monthly transfusions

Steroid was prednisolone ¼ on them from first birthday
for 1 year ¼ worked on very high dose, but not on safe
dose. Fat cheeks, mono brow, stunted growth (don–t
worry- those are Natalie–s boots!).

Participated in Metaclopramide trial ¼ 16 weeks, no results

Started desferal aged 3 ¼ no imminent release of exjade (not sure
of long term effects on children)

There we were 5 nights desferal, monthly transfusions,
consultants: haematology every 3 months, endocrinologist twice a
year, hearing twice a year, sight twice a year. All pretty intensive,
plus hideous cycle of tiredness” .

To decide on BMT: Took advice from Sarah Ball and our
consultant.

All probabilities, chose to pursue BMT

PGD & BMT ¼ one family–s story

Presentation and Q&A

The first four years

’ Diagnosed at 12 weeks

’ Transfusions

’ Steroids

’ Metaclopramide

’ Desferal

’ We decided on BMT

Who we are and why we are here

’ Stuart & Natalie. Saskia, Alice, Imogen & George

’ Short presentation of our experiences

’ Opportunity for questions

’ Only us

DBA
HLA tissue match
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Alice in a rush: Having decided to go for BMT, we
hoped our second child would be a tissue match ¼
1 in 4 chance. Ready to collect umbilical blood ¼ kit
at hospital. Alice birth story . . . But no match.

IVF very intense medically, particularly
with our consultant ☃  two weeks of nasal
spray then two weeks of daily blood tests
(sometimes twice a day) and injections,
all leading up to a trigger injection ready
for egg collection ☃  all while trying to
keep up at work,  and in our case
working out when to book flights for
Chicago.

 . . Not legal in UK . . . Others trail-blazed:
credit to Mr T, Whittakers and Fletchers.
Many embyros but only 1 match ¼ seemingly
very unfortunate, but not an unusual story

Imogen ¼ from the 1st embryo implanted ¼ born in
2005  ¼ umbilical blood collected at birth ¼ though
unfortunately we did not get quite enough for full
transplant ¼ meant we had to wait will Imogen was
18m-2y old to do combination transplant

The work up ¼ having had six months off after Imogen
was born, things started getting very intense medically
- Many many hospital trips: checking organs, iron
build-up, bone marrow aspiration, liver biopsy,
psychologist meet. Additionally midwife appointments
for Natalie as George due 3 weeks before transplant
date! Saskia hyper-tranfused every two weeks from
January.

Pre-implementation Genetic
Diagnosis (PGD)

’ Alice in a rush

’ PGD = IVF + �  Selection

’ In-vitro Fertilization (IVF)

’ Chicago ¼ Chicago - London

’ 7 ¼ 7 - 5

’ Imogen
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George born ¼

2.5 weeks– later wiggly in: general anaesthetic, overnight.
V. nervous at home with line.

                                                 Cut hair in prep for hair loss.
Sent notices to everyone at school.

In for the BMT: a sterile environment (we disinfected
EVERYTHING, and drugs, drugs, drugs.

Needed entertainment for both Saskia and carers, decorations
for the room, and had a 6 week old baby The Carer Rota.

Day zero Imogen operation. Transplant itself like a
transfusion (2 bags though).

Counting: Waiting for engraftment & Neutrophils>1 and
setbacks

Lucky: Were able to do it when Saskia was young hence
best chances

Shorter than expected stay, no major complications

LOCAL hospital. Also great quality of care.

BUT!...sick, bald, sick, stress, drugs.

 And re-admissions.
 Dietary restrictions.

Bone marrow / stem cell transplant

’ Getting Worked Up and Wiggly

’ Sterile environment and Drugs, Drugs, Drugs

’ Day Zero

’ and counting

’ Lucky . . .

’ . . . but not easy . . .

’ . . . and 3 re-admissions
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Coming home was a milestone, but still a very long way to go, in some
ways harder: first adjusting to being home, second ¼ feeling of
isolation, it–s over, but it–s not.

Keeping Saskia healthy, regular hospital trips, drugs continue.

Hickman line ¼ horrid to have it ¼ especially baths.

Gradually better ¼ line out happier (GENERAL ANAESTHETIC)

Drug statistics  approx 1350 doses of medicine
(since Saskia came home) and well over 50
visits to hospital not including additional
hospital stays.

LAST DOSE ¼ A BIG DAY

Back to school

Long term : Has been cured of the worst symptoms of DBA, but still
has it.

Appendix: Overview of Saskia–s life with DBA

August 2001 Saskia born
2001 onwards Monthly blood transfusions for Saskia from birth, though had a year-long

break trying steroid treatment which failed. Also trialled another drug which
failed. From age 3, nightly night-long infusions via needle of another drug to
alleviate iron-overload problems.

2003 Second child born happy and healthy. Umbilical blood collected at birth. Blood
discarded later when testing reveals this child is not a tissue match / potential
donor for Saskia.

2004 Mum and Dad went to Chicago for IVF / PGD. Twice. Failed both times.
2004 Tried IVF / PGD in London when it became legal for us in the UK. Pregnant.

2005 Collected blood from umbilical cord at Imogen's birth and stem cells
cryogenically stored.

2006-07 BMT work-up. Many tests to make sure Saskia is suitable and healthy enough
for a transplant.

March 2007 After Saskia became eligible for the transplant having passed many organ and
blood tests, she had an operation (general anaesthetic) to have a Hickman Line
inserted.
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Sunday

General Discussion
Venue
Sunday started with a discussion of the PGL site as a conference venue.  A number of points were raised, all of which have
been considered by the committee. The staff at the site have given assurances that convinced the committee to go back next
year. Details of these and other lessons learnt appear on the 1st page of this report.

Leaflets
Ideas for new leaflets / datasheets were collected and it is hoped that we can produce a ”Newly Diagnosed „ pack and
”Schools Information„ leaflet with the help of Dr de la Fuente.

Other
Also discussed were the Jeans for Genes group and the possibility that as DBA was now defined as ”genetic„ they might be
able to help us with funding.   We have looked into this but they only do a small number of ”guest„ charities at a time so
anything we see from this will not be for a while.


